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Glimpses of UK

Itinerary

Day 1:Arrive into Glasgow

Welcome! Today we board our flight to one of the most beautiful cities in all of the UK; Glasgow. The city is famous for its contributions to
architectural styles, with the Glasgow School of Art being the most notable example. The wealth of the city's merchants in the 18th century
saw a shift towards neoclassical architecture with simple lines and grand imposing stately buildings. Upon arrival, our Travel Professional,
who will guide you to your hotel and provide assistance with the check-in process,’ll warmly welcome you.
Overnight in Glasgow. (Dinner)

Day 2:City Tour of Edinburgh

Today morning proceed for a Guided city tour of Edinburgh, where the local English speaking guide will brief the city on wheels, with some
photo stops covering all the best loved Edinburgh attractions like Scott Monument, Queen Mary’s Bath House, St Andrews University, St
Andrew’s Cathedral, We continue along the historic Royal Mile to the Palace of Holyrood house, the official Scottish residence of Her
Majesty the Queen and many more. Visit the Edinburgh Castle, a historic fortress that dominates the skyline of the city of Edinburgh. Next
depart Lake Loch Lomond to experience its stunning scenery sail to magical islands, remote peaks and ancient oak forests, cruises are the
ideal way to experience Loch Lomond. Later continue back to the hotel and relax.
Overnight in Glasgow. (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Day 3:Scottish Distillery Tour

Today morning check out and relax in the coach and Embark on a whisky-tasting tour of the Scottish Highlands experience how whisky is
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been made and the process of creating the finest Scottish Whisky. Later we visit the tranquil Lake District, considered the finest of England’s
National Park. Enjoy the Windermere Lake Cruise - the most popular attraction in Cumbria. Windermere is England’s largest lake, in the
heart of the Lake District. No matter where you start your journey, be it Bowness, Ambleside or Lakeside the spectacular voyage gives you
magnificent views of mountain scenery, secluded bays and the many wooded islands. Continue to Manchester, check-in to the hotel, and
relax for the day.
Overnight in Manchester. (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Day 4:Onto London

Drive to Stratford-upon-Avon steeped in the history of its most famous resident, William Shakespeare, with more than 800 years of history,
containing not only many buildings that survive today. Afterwards relax in the coach and drive to Windsor entrance to the lavish Windsor
Castle, the Official Residence of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth. Windsor Castle is a royal residence at Windsor in the English county of
Berkshire. It is strongly associated with the English and
succeeding British royal family, and embodies almost a millennium of architectural history. Later continue proceeding towards London
renowned for its vibrant culture, cosmopolitan atmosphere, and intriguing history – London, Lake Windermere Cruise the capital of England.
On arrival check in to the hotel and relax in the comfort of your room.

Overnight in London. (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Day 5:City Tour of London

Today we proceed to explore the city of London with our expert local guide. You will see important landmarks like the Big Ben, Houses of
Parliament, Westminster Abbey, Trafalgar Square, Piccadilly Circus, Tower Bridge, River Thames, Hyde Park and many more. Witness the
Changing of the Guards at Buckingham Palace (subject to operation). Next, we proceed to visit the renowned Madame Tussauds wax
museum. Be enthralled by the world’s largest wax collection of famous personalities. Later we will proceed to visit London eye, one of the
many iconic highlights of the city. Enjoy scenic views of the city while you ride the London eye. It is one of the most popular tourist attractions
in the United Kingdom, standing at 135 meters tall overlooking the river Thames and the  beautiful city of London.
Overnight in London. (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Day 6:Fly Back Home

As your memorable holiday comes to a close, today marks the day to return home. Bid farewell to the wonderful new friends you have made
during this tour. It is time to check out and make your way to the airport to board your flight back home OR Transfer and proceed to continue
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your travel by high speed train from London to Pairs. Safe travels!
(Breakfast)
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